
THE PHOSPHATE COMPANY LIMITED 
Works 
47, Ramkrishna Road 
Rishra - 712 248 
Hooghly (W.B) 
Ph.: (033)2672 1448 / 1497 
Fax : 91 33 2672 2270 
E-mail: phosphaterishra@gmail.com
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January 13, 2023 

To, 

BSE Limited 
The Corporate Relationship Department 
P.J. Towers, 1st Floor, 
Dalal Street, 
Mumbai - 400 001. 

Scrip Code: 542123 

Dear Sir, 

To, 
The Secretary, 

Regd. & Admin Office 
14, Netaji Subhas Road 

Kolkata-700 001 
Ph.: (033) 2230 0771, 4035 1234 

E-mail: lakshmiphosphate@gmail.com
Website : www.phosphate.co.in 

GIN : L24231WB1949PLC017664 

PAN: AABCT1270F 

The Calcutta Stock Exchange Ltd., 
7, Lyons Range, 
Kolkata-700001. 

Scrip code: 10026031 

Reg.47 

Sub: Submission of Newspaper clipping of Board Meeting Notice. 

We are enclosing herewith newspaper clipping of the Notice calling a Board Meeting on Friday, the 
20th January 2023, published on 13th January 2023 in Jwo newspapers namely "Arthiklipi", a Bengali 
daily, and "The Eco of India" an English daily. 

Please take a note of the same. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully 
For The Phosphate Co. Ltd . 

.Sko-vv--(LM ��� 
(Shankar Banerjee) 

Dy. Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Membership No.A45073 

Encl.a/a 

Manufacturer - SUPERPHOSPHATE FERTILISER, SODIUM SILICOFLUORIDE 
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BaiONLINE NOTICE INVITING e-TENDERyabati
NOTICE INVITING e-TENDER No.17/BDO of 2022-2023
Online tender is hereby invited by the undersigned from eligible
contractors. Last date of application is 28.01.2023 upto 02.00 P.M. For
more details, contact or visit the office of the undersigned on working
days.

Sd/-
Block Development Officer

Balagarh Development Block
Balagarh, Hooghly

ˆòÑ%˛Ó˚ˆÏ¢!ò ˆfi›˛üˆÏò ¢Çfl˛ÒyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ Ñ˛yˆÏãÓ˚

ãòƒ ˆ›˛Δò â˛úyâ˛ˆÏúÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚Óì≈˛ò
xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ !ú!˛ô ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓîò ≠ Öv˛¸Ü˛ô%Ó˚ !v˛!¶˛üˆÏòÓ˚

ˆòÑ%˛Ó˚ˆÏ¢!ò ˆfi›˛üˆÏò òyÓ˚yÎ˚òÜv˛¸ ÈÙÈ ¶˛oÑ˛ Ìyv≈˛

úy£zˆÏòÓ˚ Ñ˛yˆÏãÓ˚ ãòƒ !≤ÃÈÙÈòò £zr›˛yÓ˚ú!Ñ˛Ç ÈÁ òò

£zr›˛yÓ˚ú!Ñ˛Ç ~Ó˚ Ñ˛yã Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÓ– 22ÈÙÈ26 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚

˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ~£z Ñ˛yã â˛úˆÏÓ– ~Ó˚ ãòƒ ˆ›˛Δò â˛úyâ˛ú

ˆÓü!Ñ˛ä%È ˛ô!Ó˚Óì≈˛ò Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÓ– ¶)˛ÓˆÏòŸªÓ˚ÈÙÈ £yÁv˛¸yÈÙÈ

¶)˛ÓˆÏòŸªÓ˚È ãòüì˛y∑# ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 23 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú

ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ– ˛ô%Ó˚#ÈÙÈ£yÁv˛¸yÈÙÈ˛ô%Ó˚# üì˛y∑# ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ üì˛y∑#

23ÈÁ 26 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ–

£yÎ˚oyÓyîÈÙÈüy!úõyÓ˚ £zfi›˛ Ï̂Ñ˛yfi›˛ ~:ˆ≤Ã¢ 22Èñ24ñ 25

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ– £yÁv˛¸yÈÙÈ¶˛oÑ˛ÈÙÈ£yÁv˛¸y

~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 24ÈÙÈ25 Á 26 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ–

˛˛ô%Ó˚#ÈÙÈüy!úõyÓ˚ ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 24 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ–

˛ô%Ó˚#ÈÙÈ üy!úõyÓ˚È ÜÓ˚#ÓÓ˚Ì ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 25 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚

Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ– üy!úõyÓ˚ ÈÙÈ˛ô%Ó˚# ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ Óy!ì˛ú

ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ 25 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚– üy!úõyÓ˚ÈÙÈ ¶˛O˛ô%Ó˚ÈÙÈ üy!úõyÓ˚

~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 25 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ–

£yÁv˛¸yÈÙÈãˆÏúŸªÓ˚ÈÙÈ £yÁv˛¸y ˆõõ% ˛ôƒyˆÏ¢OyÓ˚ ˆfl˛ôüyú

25 ÈÙÈ26 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Óy!ì˛ú ÌyÑ˛ˆÏÓ– ãÎ˚˛ô%Ó˚

ˆÑ˛ÁòG˛yv˛¸ ˆÓ˚yv˛ÈÙÈÖv˛¸Ü˛ô%Ó˚ ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 23ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚

îhs˛ò ̨ ôÎ≈hs˛ ÎyˆÏÓ– ̨Ö%Ó˚îyˆÏÓ˚yv˛ÈÙÈÖv˛¸Ü˛ô%Ó˚ ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 24

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ îhs˛ò ˛ôÎ≈hs˛ ÎyˆÏÓ– üy!úõyÓ˚ÈÙÈ ˛ô%Ó˚# ÜÓ˚#ÓÓ˚Ì

~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 24 ãyò%Î˚yÓ˚# 8ÈÙÈ45 !õ!òˆÏ›˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì˛≈

9ÈÙÈ45 !õ!òˆÏ›˛ äÈyv˛¸ˆÏÓ–

 ˛ôy¢≈ v˛zk˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚

!ÓˆÏîü# Îye#ˆÏÑ˛

ˆö˛Ó˚yú ̂ õˆÏ›˛Δy
xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ !ú!˛ô ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓîò ≠ Üì˛ 7

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 9ÈÙÈ45 òyÜyî Ñ˛yú#áy›˛

ˆõˆÏ›˛Δy ˆfi›˛üˆÏòÓ˚ Ñ˛ì≈˛ÓƒÓ˚ì˛

xyÓ˚!˛ô~ö˛ Ñ˛õ≈# Ó˚&!›˛ò ì˛Õ‘y!üÓ˚

¢õÎ˚ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ˛ôy¢≈ v˛zk˛yÓ˚ Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò–

Á£z ˛ôyˆÏ¢≈Ó˚ îy!Ó ˆÑ˛v˛z òy

ãyòyˆÏòyÎ˚ !ì˛!ò ˛ôy¢≈!›˛ ˆfi›˛üò

õyfi›˛yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ x!˛ö˛ˆÏ¢ ãõy ˆîò–

~Ó˚˛ôÓ˚ ˆfi›˛üòõyfi›˛yÓ˚ ˛ôyÓ!úÑ˛

xƒyˆÏv»˛¢ !¢ˆÏfi›˛ˆÏõÓ˚ õyïƒˆÏõ ˛ôy¢≈

v˛zk˛yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ ÖÓÓ˚ ˆáy°Ïíy Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛

ÌyˆÏÑ˛– !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ˆfi›˛üˆÏò Ñ˛ˆÏr›˛Δyú

ˆõˆÏ¢ã ̨ôy‡˛yˆÏòy £Î˚– ̨ ôy¢≈!›˛ Ö%ˆÏú

ˆîÖy ÎyÎ˚ ì˛yÓ˚õˆÏïƒ !Ñ˛ä%È õ)úƒÓyò

¢yõ@˘Ã#  Ó˚ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– ~Ó˚˛ôÓ˚

11ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 5ÈÙÈ35 òyÜyî

òÓ˚ÁˆÏÎ˚ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ xy¢y ~Ñ˛ õ!£úy

ˆfi›˛üò õyfi›˛yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ x!ö˛ˆÏ¢ ~ˆÏ¢

îy!Ó ãyòyò Á£z ˛ôy¢≈!›˛ ì˛yÓ˚–

~Ó˚˛ôÓ˚ Á£z õ!£úyˆÏÑ˛ ˛ôy¢≈!›˛ !îˆÏÎ˚

ˆîÁÎ˚y £Î˚–

E-TENDER NOTICE
NIT NO.05/Bkd-1/2022-23 To 07/
Bkd-1/2022-23, Dated-10.01.2023

e-Tenders are hereby invited by the
undersigned with the 15th Finance
Commission (CFC) & SBM (G)
Fund. Date and Time of Submission
of Bids 11.01.2023, Time-11.00
hours to 27.01.2023 Time-17.00
hours. For further details interested
Agencies are requested to visit the
website: www.wbprd.gov.in or https:/
/etender.wb.nic.in or see the Office
Notice Board at any working days
within office hours.

Sd/-
Pradhan

Barokodali-I G.P.
Tufanganj-II Dev. Block

ˆÎ Ï̂£ì%̨ ñ ÓD#Î˚ @˘Ãyõ#ò !ÓÑ˛yü ÓƒyB˛ÈÙÈ~Ó˚ !ò¡¨ fl˛∫y«˛Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚# xò%ˆÏõy!îì˛ xy!ïÑ˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ xï#ˆÏò !î !¢!Ñ˛v˛z!Ó˚›˛y£zˆÏãüò xƒyu˛ !Ó˚Ñ˛òfl˛T…yÑ˛üò xö˛ !ö˛òy!™Î˚yú xƒyˆÏ¢›˛¢ñ xƒyu˛ ~òˆÏö˛y¢≈ˆÏõr›˛

xö˛ !¢!Ñ˛v˛z!Ó˚!›˛ £zr›˛yˆÏÓ˚fi›˛ xy£zòñ 2002 ~ÓÇ ì˛yÓ˚ v˛z˛ôˆÏÓ˚ ÌyÑ˛y «˛õì˛yÓˆÏú xy£zˆÏòÓ˚ 13S12V ïyÓ˚y ~Ó˚ ¢ˆÏD ˛ô‡˛ò#Î˚ Ó˚&ú 8 S6V ~ÓÇ 9 xö˛ !î !¢!Ñ˛v˛z!Ó˚!›˛ £zr›˛yˆÏÓ˚fi›˛

S~òˆÏö˛y¢≈ˆÏõr›˛V Ó˚&ú¢ñ 2002 xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ îy!Ó !ÓK˛!Æ ãy!Ó˚ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ Ó!í≈ì˛ xÌy≈B˛ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏüyˆÏïÓ˚ ãòƒ ~£z !ÓK˛!ÆÓ˚ ≤Ãy!ÆÓ˚ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ˆÌˆÏÑ˛  60 !îˆÏòÓ˚ õˆÏïƒ ˆîòyîyÓ˚Üí/

ãy!õòîyÓ˚ÜíˆÏÑ˛ ˛≤Ãîyò Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ–

ˆîòyîyÓ˚Üí v˛z_´ xÌy≈B˛ ≤ÃîyˆÏò ÓƒÌ≈ £ÁÎ˚yÎ˚ ˆîòyîyÓ˚ ~ÓÇ ãò¢yïyÓ˚ˆÏíÓ˚ v˛zˆÏjˆÏüƒ !ÓK˛!Æ ≤Ãîyò Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏFäÈ ˆÎ !ò¡¨ fl˛∫y«˛Ó˚Ñ˛yÓ˚# xy!ïÑ˛y!Ó˚Ñ˛ v˛z_´ ¢¡ô!_ îÖú !òˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈò ì˛yÓ˚ v z̨˛ôˆÏÓ˚

ÌyÑ˛y «˛õì˛yÓˆÏú xy£zˆÏòÓ˚ 13S4V ïyÓ˚y xò%¢yˆÏÓ˚ ~Ó˚ ¢ˆÏD ˛ô‡˛ò#Î˚ Ó˚&ú 9 ˆÏõyì˛yˆÏÓÑ˛–

ˆîòyîyÓ˚/ãy!õòîyÓ˚ Á ãò¢yïyÓ˚ˆÏíÓ˚ v˛zˆÏjˆÏüƒ ãyòyˆÏòy £ˆÏFäÈ ˆÎ ì˛yÓ˚y ˆÎ ˆÑ˛v˛z v˛z_´ ¢¡ô!_ ˆúòˆÏîò ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ !ÓÓ˚ì˛ ÌyˆÏÑ˛òñ Î!î ˆÑ˛v˛z v˛z_´ ¢¡ô!_ ˆúòˆÏîò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò ì˛y£ˆÏú ÓD#Î˚

@˘Ãyõ#í !ÓÑ˛yü Óƒy Ï̂B˛ ¢õhfl˛ ÓˆÏÑ˛Î˚y xÌy≈B˛ ¢%î ~ÓÇ â˛yã≈ ¢£ ˛ô!Ó˚ˆÏüyï Ñ˛Ó˚ˆÏì˛ £ˆÏÓ–

îÖú !ÓK˛!Æ
Sfl˛iyÓÓ˚ ¢¡ô!_Ó˚ ãòƒV

˛ô!Ó˚!ü‹T 4 [Ó˚&ú 8S1V]

e´õ. òÇñ  üyÖyÓ˚ òyõñ

ˆö˛yò òÇ ~ÓÇ £zˆÏõúñ

xƒyÑ˛yv z̨r›˛ òÇ

xƒyÑ˛yv˛zˆÏr›˛Ó˚ òyõ/ˆîòyîyÓ˚/

õy!úÑ˛yòy/ãy!õòîyÓ˚ ~ÓÇ !‡˛Ñ˛yòy
Óı˛Ñ˛#Ñ,˛ì˛ ¢¡ô!_Ó˚ !ÓÓÓ˚í

SiV 13 S02VÈÙÈ~Ó˚ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö

SiiV îÖˆÏúÓ˚ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö

SiiiV îy!ÓÓ˚ xÌy≈B˛

S1V

ˆÓ!Ó˚̂ ÏÜy˛ôyú˛ô%Ó˚ áy›˛

9434361578

bmbgg@bgvbank.co.in,
5078250001496 ~ÓÇ

5078300006354

1.  ◊# ¢%ãÎ˚ ̃ ÓÓ˚yÜ#ñ !˛ôì˛yÈÙÈ ¢%ò#ú Ñ%̨ õyÓ˚

˜ÓÓ˚yÜ#ñ @˘ÃyõÈÙÈ ˆÓ!Ó˚ñ ˆ˛ôyfi›˛ÈÙÈ Ó˚yõòÜÓ˚ñ

ˆãúyÈÙ È  v˛ z_Ó˚ 24 ˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ ! ˛ôò

743273ÈÙÈˆîòyîyÓ˚

2. ◊# ≤Ã¢yî õ%Öy!ã≈ñ !˛ôì˛yÈÙÈ ̨ô Ï̂Ó̊ü õ%Öy!ã≈ñ

@˘ÃyõÈÙÈ ˆÓ!Ó˚ñ ˆ˛ôyfi›˛ÈÙÈ Ó˚yõòÜÓ˚ñ ˆãúyÈÙÈ

v˛ z_Ó˚ 24 ˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ !˛ôò 743273ÈÙÈ

ãy!õòîyÓ˚

3. ◊#õ!ì˛ ¢%ì˛˛ôy ì˛Ó˚ö˛îyÓ˚ñ fl˛∫yõ#ÈÙÈ õ,ì˛

Ñ˛õú ì˛Ó˚ö˛îyÓ˚ñ @˘Ãyõ ÈÁ ̂ ˛ôyfi›˛ÈÙÈ ̂ õÓ˚&î[˛#ñ

Ó!¢Ó˚£y›˛ñ ̂ ãúyÈÙÈ v˛z_Ó˚ 24 ̨ôÓ˚Üòyñ !˛ôò

743292ÈÙÈ ãy!õòîyÓ˚

SiV 01.09.2022

SiiV 10.01.2023

SiiiV 30ñ40ñ871.79/ÈÙÈ ›˛yÑ˛y S!eü ú«˛ â˛!Õ‘ü £yãyÓ˚

xy›˛üì˛ ~Ñ˛y_Ó˚ ›˛yÑ˛y ~ÓÇ v˛zòxy!ü ˛ôÎ˚¢y õyeV ~Ó˚

¢ˆÏD !£¢yÓÖyì˛ Ó!£¶)≈˛ì˛ ¢%îñ â˛yã≈ñ ÖÓ˚â˛ñ xy£z!ò ÓƒÎ˚

£zì˛ƒy!î £zì˛ƒy!î Î%_´ £ˆÏÓ 06ÈÙÈ09ÈÙÈ2021 ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ˛ôÎ≈hs˛–

¢õhfl˛ xÇˆÏüÓ˚ ¢¡ô!_ ã!õ Á Óy!v˛¸ ˆõÔãyÈÙÈ Ó˚yõòÜÓ˚ñ ˆã~ú

òÇ 103ñ ~úxyÓ˚ Ö!ì˛Î˚yò òÇ 1117ñ ~úxyÓ˚ îyÜ òÇ

2728 ~ÓÇ 2729ñ xyÎ˚ì˛ò S13+ 14V 27 üì˛Ñ˛ Ó˚yõòÜÓ˚

@˘Ãyõ ˛ôM˛ÈyˆÏÎ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚ xï#ˆÏòñ ÌòyÈÙÈ Üy£záy›˛yñ ˆãúyÈÙÈ v˛z_Ó˚ 24

˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ ◊# ¢%ãÎ˚ ˜ÓÓ˚yÜ#Ó˚ òy Ï̂õñ !˛ôì˛yÈÙÈ ¢%ò#ú Ñ%̨ õyÓ˚

˜ÓÓ˚yÜ#ñ @˘ÃyõÈÙÈ ˆÓ!Ó˚ñ ˆ˛ôyfi›˛ÈÙÈ Ó˚yõòÜÓ˚ñ ˆãúyÈÙÈ v˛z_Ó˚ 24

˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ !˛ôò 743273ñ ÎyÓ˚ î!úú òÇ 4743ñ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö

25.03.1981 ~ÓÇ î!úú òÇ 2626ñ ì˛y!Ó˚Ö 17.05.2016ñ

ˆÓ˚!ãfi›˛yv≈˛ x!ö˛¢ÈÙÈ ~!v˛~¢xyÓ˚ ÓòÜ§yÁñ ~ÓÇ â˛y§î˛ôyv˛¸yñ v˛z_Ó˚

24 ˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ ÎyÓ˚ Ñ˛!˛ô Ó£z òÇ xy£zñ ¶˛!úv˛zõ òÇ 24ñ ˛ôyì˛y 88

ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ 94ñ ˆâ˛Ô£!j ≠ SîyÜ òÇ 2729V≠ v z̨_ Ï̂Ó˚ÈÙÈ ◊# Ó˚Ó#wòyÌ

!ÓŸªyˆÏ¢Ó˚ Óy!v˛¸ñ î!«˛ˆÏíÈÙÈ ˛ôM˛ÈyˆÏÎ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚ Ó˚yhfl˛yñ ˛ô)ˆÏÓ≈ÈÙÈ ˆÜyv˛yv˛zòÈÙñ

¢%ãÎ˚ ˜ÏÓÓ˚yÜ#ñ ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõÈÙÈ ◊# fl˛∫˛ôò ¢Ó˚îyˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ Óy!v˛¸ ~ÓÇ

xòƒyòƒ– ˆâ˛Ô£!j ≠ SîyÜ òÇ 2728V ≠ v˛z_ˆÏÓ˚ÈÙÈ ˆÜÔì˛õ

¢Ó˚Ñ˛yˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ Óy!v˛¸ñ î!«˛ˆÏíÙÈ Öyúñ ˛ô)ˆÏÓ≈ÈÙÈ ◊# Ó˚yõ≤Ã¢yî ˜ÓÓ˚yÜ#Ó˚

Óy!v˛¸ñ ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõÈÙÈ ◊# ¢%ãÎ˚ ˜ÓÓ˚yÜ#Ó˚ ˆÜyv˛yv˛zò ~ÓÇ Óy!v˛¸–

ì˛y!Ó̊Ö≠ 13.01.2023

fl˛iyò ≠ ÓyÓ˚y¢ì˛

xò%̂ Ïõy!îì˛ xy!ïÑ˛y!Ó̊Ñ˛

ÓD#Î˚ @˘Ãyõ#ò !ÓÑ˛yü ÓƒyB˛ñ v˛z_Ó˚ 24 ˛ôÓ˚Üòy xyM˛È!úÑ˛ x!ö˛¢

S2V

!Ó°%å˛ô%Ó˚

9430116761

bmbsn@bgvbank.co.in,
5108250001748

1. ò)Ó˚ ˆ£yˆÏ¢ò õ[˛úñ !˛ôì˛yÈÙÈ õ,ì˛

xy∑%ú Ñ˛!Ó˚õ õ[˛úñ @˘ÃyõÈÙÈ Óy!¢òyñ

ˆ˛ôyfi›˛ÈÙÈ Ó˚yãyÓ˚£y›˛ñ ÌyòyÈÙÈ Ó˚yãyÓ˚£y›˛ñ

ˆãúyÈÙÈ v˛z_Ó˚ 24 ˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ ˛ô!ÿ˛õÓDñ

!˛ôò 700135ÈÙÈ Ï̂îòyîyÓ˚

SiV 06.08.2022

SiiV 09.01.2023

SiiiV 1005734.27/ÈÙÈ ›˛yÑ˛y Sîü ú«˛ ˛ô§yâ˛ £yãyÓ˚

¢yì˛üì˛ ˆâ˛Ô!eü ›˛yÑ˛y ~ÓÇ ¢yì˛yü ˛ôÎ̊¢y õyeV ~Ó˚ ¢ Ï̂D

!£¢yÓÖyì˛ Ó!£¶)≈˛ì˛ ¢%îñ â˛yã≈ñ ÖÓ˚â˛ñ xy£z!ò ÓƒÎ˚ £zì˛ƒy!î

£zì˛ƒy!î Î%_´ £ˆÏÓ 31ÈÙÈ03ÈÙÈ2022 ì˛y!Ó˚Ö ˛ôÎ≈hs˛–

¢õhfl˛ ¢¡ô!_Ó˚ ã!õ Á Óy!v˛¸ ÎyÓ˚ ˆõÔãyÈÙÈ Óy!¢òyñ ˆã~ú òÇ

31ñ xyÓ˚£z ~¢£zv˛z òÇ 53ñ ˆì˛Ô!ã òÇ 10ñ ~úxyÓ˚ Ö!ì˛Î˚yò

òÇ Ñ˛,!°Ï 265ñ îyÜ òÇ 1056 ~ÓÇ 1057ñ ~!Ó˚Î˚y 13

ˆv˛!¢ˆÏõúñ î!úú òÇ xy£zÈÙÈ5089ñ ì˛y!Ó˚ÖÈÙÈ 31.03.2006

~Ó˚ xï#ˆÏòñ ~!v˛~¢xyÓ˚Á !ÓïyòòÜÓ˚ñ Ó˚yãyÓ˚£y›˛ !Ó°%å˛ô%Ó˚

@˘Ãyõ ˛ôM˛ÈyˆÏÎ˚ì˛ ÈÙÈ2 ~Ó˚ xï#ˆÏòñ ò)Ó˚ ˆ£y Ï̂¢ò õ[˛ Ï̂úÓ˚ òy Ï̂õñ

!˛ôì˛yÈÙÈ õ,ì˛ xy∑%ú Ñ˛!Ó˚õ õ[˛úñ @˘ÃyõÈÙÈ úyv˛z£y!›˛ÈÙÈÓy!¢òyñ

ˆ˛ôyfi›˛ÈÙÈ Ó˚yãyÓ˚£y›˛ !Ó°%å˛ô%Ó˚ñ ÌyòyÈÙÈ Ó˚yãyÓ˚£y›˛ñ ˆãúyÈÙÈ v˛z_Ó˚

24 ˛ôÓ˚Üòyñ !˛ôò 700135ÈÙÈ ˆÏîòyîyÓ˚– ~Ó˚ ã!õÓ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚õyí

1V 3 ˆv˛!¢ˆÏõúñ SîyÜ òÇ 1056Vã!õÓ˚ ˆâ˛Ô£!j≠ v˛z_ˆÏÓ˚ÈÙÈ

˛ô%Ñ˛%Ó˚ ¢y!Ó˚˛ôyò !Ó!ÓÓ˚ ˛ô%Ñ%˛Ó˚ñ ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõÈÙÈ õ%ß¨yö˛ õ[˛ú ~ÓÇ

xòƒyòƒ Ï̂îÓ̊ Óy!v˛̧ñ 2V 10 ˆv˛!¢ Ï̂õú S1057V ã!õÓ̊ ˆâ˛Ô£!j≠

v˛z_ˆÏÓ˚ÈÙÈ ò)Ó˚ xy£ˆÏõî õ[˛ˆÏúÓ˚ Óy!v˛¸ñ î!«˛ˆÏíÈÙÈ ˛ôM˛ÈyˆÏÎ˚ˆÏì˛Ó˚

Ó˚yhfl˛yñ ˛ô)ˆÏÓ≈ÈÙÈ xyÓ% ÓE˛Ó˚ õ[˛ˆÏúÓ˚ ã!õñ ˛ô!ÿ˛ˆÏõÈÙÈ Ñ˛õò

˛ôƒy Ï̂¢ã–

TENDER NOTICE
e-Tender is hereby invited by the undersigned from the experienced and

resourceful bidders on percentage rate basis
NIT NO :-07/2023

Online publishing Date of uploading of NIET
& Tender documents 13/01/2023 at 10.00 AM
Online Doucuments download/Sale Start Date 13/01/2023 at 10.00 AM
Online Prequlification, Technical and
Financial Bid submission starting date 13/01/2023 at 10.00 AM
Online Documents download/Sale
Closing Date 20/01/2023 at 4.00 AM
Online Prequlification,Technical and
Financial Bid submission closing date 20/01/2023 at 4.00 AM
Online Date of Opening Prequalification
Proposals & Technical Proposal 23/01/2023 at 4.00 AM
Date of Uploading list of Technically
Qualified Bidder To be inform later on
Online Date of Opening Financial bid To be inform later on

Thanking you
Sd/- Prodhan
Mahipur G.P.

Raiganj, Uttar Dinajpur

PWD (GOVT OF WB)
TENDER NOTICE

A.E./T.B.C.S.D-II,P.W.D. invites
Offline e-N.I.Q for the works of:- 1
Hiring of vehicle Swift desire/Bo-
lero/Tata Indigo etc(Luxury Taxi Die-
sel Engine/Motor cab BS, III/IV) for
office use in the office of the
Assistant Engineer PWD of Teesta
Bridge Construction Sub-Division II
Haldibari,Cooch Behar.
NIQ NO.-02(SI No.01) of 2022-23
Bid Submission start date
12.01.2023 from 10.00 A.M. Bid Sub-
mission closing date (offline)
19.01.2023 upto 2.00 P.M.
Corrigendum if any will be published
in website only, Details of N.I.Q.and
Tender documents may download
from: http://wbpwd.gov.in

Sd/-
A.E, P.W.D, TBCSD-II.

Haldibari, Coochbehar

!e˛ô%Ó˚y !ÓŸª!ÓîƒyúÎ˚ xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ú òÓ#ò

!ü«˛y ò#!ì˛Ó˚ Óyhfl˛ÓyÎ˚ò !Ó°ÏÎ˚Ñ˛ Ñ˛õ≈üyúy

fi›˛yö˛ !Ó˚ˆÏ˛ôy›≈˛yÓ˚ É xy£z !¢ ~¢ ~¢ ~¢ xyÓ˚ ~Ó˚ xÌ≈yò%Ñ%˛ˆÏúƒ !e˛ô%Ó˚y

!ÓŸª!ÓîƒyúÎ˚ ˛ô!Ó˚¢ˆÏÓ˚ 11 Á 12 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ xò%!¤˛ì˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ ˆÜú !e˛ô%Ó˚y

Ó˚yˆÏãƒ ̨òÓ#ò !ü«˛y ò#!ì˛Ó˚ Óyhfl˛ÓyÎ˚ò !Ó°ÏÎ˚Ñ˛ ~Ñ˛!›˛ ãyì˛#Î˚ Ñ˛õ≈üyúy ~£z

Ñ˛õ≈üyúyÎ˚ !e˛ô%Ó˚yÓ˚ î%£z!›˛ !ÓŸª!ÓîƒyúˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ v˛z˛ôyâ˛yÎ≈ ˆÑ˛w#Î˚ ¢Çfl˛,Òì˛

!ÓŸª!ÓîƒyúˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ xyM˛È!úÑ˛ ˆÑ˛ˆÏwÓ˚ !òˆÏî≈üÑ˛ v˛zFâ˛!ü«˛y îÆˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ !òˆÏî≈üÑ˛

¢£ !e˛ô%Ó˚yÓ˚ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ ≤ÃyˆÏhs˛ xÓ!fl˛iì˛ õ£y!ÓîƒyúÎ˚ =!úÓ˚ xïƒ«˛ Üí !ü«˛Ñ˛

¢õ%îyÎ˚ äÈyeäÈye#¢£ x!¶˛¶˛yÓÑ˛ Üí Á xÇü@˘Ã£í Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò Ñ˛õ≈üyúyÎ˚

!ÓˆÏü°ÏK˛Ó˚y òÓ#ò !ü«˛y ò#!ì˛Ó˚ ˜Ó!ü‹Tƒ¢õ)£ Óyhfl˛ÓyÎ˚ˆÏòÓ˚ !Ó!¶˛ß¨ !îÑ˛

xÇü@˘Ã£íÑ˛yÓ˚#ˆÏîÓ˚ ¢¡ø%ˆÏÖ ì%˛ˆÏú ïˆÏÓ˚ò õ£y!ÓîƒyúˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ xïƒ«˛ Üí òÓ#ò

!ü«˛y ò#!ì˛Ó˚ Óyhfl˛ÓyÎ˚ˆÏòÓ˚ ¢õ¢ƒy =!úÓ˚ !îˆÏÑ˛ !îÑ˛ !òˆÏî≈ü Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò !e˛ô%Ó˚y

!ÓŸª!ÓîƒyúˆÏÎ˚Ó˚ v˛z˛ôyâ˛yÎ≈ ÓˆÏúò ˆÎ xyÜyõ# !ü«˛yÓ°Ï≈ ˆÌˆÏÑ˛ òÓ#ò !ü«˛y

ò#!ì˛ Óyhfl˛Óy!Î˚ì˛ £ˆÏì˛ â˛ˆÏúˆÏäÈ !e˛ô%Ó˚yÓ˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!›˛ v˛zFâ˛ !ü«˛yˆÏ«˛ˆÏe– ~£z

úˆÏ«˛ƒ ›˛y¢ ˆö˛y¢≈ Ü‡˛ò Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ ~ÓÇ x!ÓúˆÏ¡∫ ¢Ñ˛ú ÓƒÓfl˛iy˛ôòy

¢¡ôß¨ Ñ˛Ó˚y £ˆÏÓ xò%¤˛yˆÏò ≤Ãïyò x!ì˛!ÌÓ˚ Ó˚*ˆÏ˛ô v˛z˛ô!fl˛iì˛ !äÈˆÏúò !ü«˛y

¢Çfl˛,Ò!ì˛ v˛zayò ̂ òÎ˚yˆÏ¢Ó˚ Ó˚y‹T…#Î˚ Ñ˛yÎ≈!òÓ≈y£Ñ˛ ◊# xì%˛ú ̂ Ñ˛y‡˛y!Ó˚–

~!ö˛ˆÏv˛!¶˛›˛

xy!õ MANAS DAS, ¢yÇ xyÓyî

Ó˚ì˛ò˛ô %Ó ˚ñ õyÌy¶˛yDyñ ˆãúyÈÙ È

ˆÑ˛yâ˛!Ó£yÓ˚ ãß√ üÇ¢y˛ôe ¢Ç@˘ÃˆÏ£È

30/08/2022 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ õyÌy¶˛yDy

EM ˆÑ˛yˆÏ›≈˛Ó˚ ~!ö˛ˆÏv˛!¶˛ˆÏ›˛ ãyòy£z

xyõyÓ ˚ Ñ˛òƒy MANTI DAS
01-02-2010 ì˛y!Ó ˚ˆ ÏÖ !òã

Óy!v˛¸ˆÏì˛ ãß√ £Î˚–

~!ö˛ Ï̂v˛!¶˛›˛

xy!õ ◊#  Nimai Sarkar, ! ˛ôì˛y ÈÙ È Lt.
Raghunath Sarkar, ¢yÇ my!Ó̊Ñ˛yõy!Ó̊ñ  ̂ ˛ôyÉÈÙÈ

Ñ%˛!üÎ˚yÓ˚Óyv˛¸#ñ ÌyòyÈÙÈˆáyÑ˛¢yv˛yDyñ ˆãúyÈÙÈ

ˆÑ˛yâ˛!Ó£yÓ˚ õ,ì%˛ƒ üÇ¢y˛ôe ¢Ç@˘ÃˆÏ£È 03/01/
2023 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆ ÏÖ õyÌy¶˛yDy  EM ˆÑ˛yˆÏ› ≈ ˛Ó˚

~!ö˛ Ï̂v˛!¶˛ Ï̂›˛ ãyòy£z xyõyÓ̊ !˛ôì˛y Raghunath
Sarkar, S/O Lt.Ramesh Sarkar
05/08/2022 ì˛y!Ó˚ˆÏÖ õyÓ˚y Îyò–

I,MD. OSMAN BHATI SON OF
HAJI GANI BHATI, RESIDENT
OF 16/1/H/1, ARMENIAM
STREET, KOLKATA-700001, W.B,
SHALL HENCEFORTH BE
KNOWN AS ''OSMAN BHATI''
VIDE AN AFFIDAVIT BEFORE
THE NOTARY PUBLIC KOLKATA
ON 12/01/2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I,MD. KAMAL HASSAN LASKAR
SON OF AKHTAR ALI LASKAR,
RESIDENT OF DAKSHIN
HARINDANGA, PS-DHOLAHAT,
SUNDARBAN, 24 PGS (SOUTH),
PIN-743399, W.B, SHALL
HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS
''KAMAL HASSAN LASKAR'' VIDE
AN AFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE
NOTARY PUBLIC KOLKATA ON
12/01/2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I,MD. AKHTAR ALI LASKAR, SON
OF ISLAM BAKSH LASKAR,
RESIDENT OF DAKSHIN
HARINDANGA, PS-DHOLAHAT,
SUNDARBAN, 24 PGS (SOUTH),
PIN-743399, W.B. SHALL
HENCEFORTH BE KNOWN AS
''AKHTAR ALI LASKAR'' VIDE AN
AFFIDAVIT BEFORE THE
NOTARY PUBLIC KOLKATA ON
12/01/2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I, Bharat Kumar Bhogilal Shah and
Bharat B. Shah S/o Late Bhogilal
Shah R/o Flat-4C, Samarpan
Apartment, 82, Sarat Bose Road,
Ballygunge, Kolkata-700026, W.B.
shall henceforth be known as
Bharat Shah by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Notary Public
Kolkata on 12-01-2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I, Harinder Pal Singh S/o Massa
Singh R/o 11/A, Hatim Munshi
Lane, Baranagar, Kolkata-700035
shall henceforth be known as
Harinder Pal Singh Gill by virtue of
affidavit sworn before the Notary
Public Kolkata on 12-01-2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I,Maninder Singh Gill S/o Harinder
Pal Singh Gill R/o 11/A, Hatim Munshi
Lane, Baranagar, Kolkata-700035,
W.B. shall henceforth be known as
Maninder Singh by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Notary Public
Kolkata on 12-01-2023.

CHANGE OF NAMEI,Khushal Agarwal S/o Krishna Kumar
Agarwal R/o Swarnmani Complex,
Zarina Tower, Flat No. 28A, 163B,
Maniktalla Main Road, Kolkata-700054
shall henceforth be known as
Khushaal Agarwal by virtue of affidavit
sworn before the Notary Public
Kolkata on 04-01-2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I,Sonu Shaw S/o Hira Shaw R/o
P-24B, CIT Road, Scheme 6M Phool
Bagan, Kolkata-700054 shall
henceforth be known as Ayush Shaw
by virtue of affidavit sworn before
the Notary Public Kolkata on
04-01-2023.

CHANGE OF NAMEI,Sukhvinder Kaur Gill and Sukhvinder
Kour W/o Harinder Pal Singh Gill
R/o 11/A, Hatim Munshi Lane,
Baranagar, Kolkata- 700035 shall
henceforth be known as Sukhvinder
Kaur by virtue of affidavit sworn before
the Notary Public Kolkata on
12-01-2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I,Amna Ummul Khair (old name)
D/O Zafeer Ahmad Presently
residing at 29/H/2, Karl Marx Sarani,
P.O.- Khidderpore, P.S.- Watgunge,
Kolkata- 700023, West Bengal,
India, have changed my name to
(shall henceforth be known as)
Amnaumul Khair (new name) vide
an affidavit sworn before Notary
public at Kolkata on 11/01/2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I,Pradip Mukherjee (old name)
S/O Niranjan Mukherjee Presently
residing at Sourav Apartment, Flat-
A-2, 2nd floor, 418 P.K. Guha Road,
Dumdum Cantonment, North 24
Pgs, Pin- 700028, West Bengal,
India, have changed my name to
(shall henceforth be known as)
Pradip Kumar Mukherjee (new
name) vide an affidavit sworn
before Notary public at Kolkata on
11/01/2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I, Soma Sikdar,W/o Ujjal Sikdar ,
R/o Neulia, Purba Bishnupur,
Ranaghat, Pin- 741223, W.B.
declare that I have change my
name Soma to Soma Sikdar . As
per affidavit before the Notary Public
at Kolkata on 12 Jan 2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I, Ujjal Sikdar, S/o Anil Sikdar,
R/o Neulia, Purba Bishnupur,
Ranaghat, Pin- 741223, W.B.
declare that I have change my
name Ujjwal Sikdar to Ujjal Sikdar.
As per affidavit before the Notary
Public at Kolkata on 12 Jan 2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

I, PRAKASH OF KALIPAD,
SOUTH BUXARAH,
SHIBTALA, HOWRAH.
DECLARE  BEFORE  1ST
CLASS MAGISTRATE
HOWRAH DT 02.01.2023 THAT
MY CORRECT NAME IS
PRAKASH S/O BISWANATH
TANTWA NOT PRAKASH
PRASAD WRONGLY
RECORDED IN MY D.L NO: WB-
1120120190488. THAT
PRAKASH & PRAKASH
PRASAD IS THE SAME AND
ONE IDENTICAL PERSON.

CHANGE OF NAME

I, Durga Rani Sikdar, W/o Late
Anil Sikdar, R/o Neulia, Purba
Bishnupur, Ranaghat, Pin-
741223,W.B. declare that I
have change my name Durga
to Durga Rani Sikdar. As per
affidavit before the Notary
Public at Kolkata on
12 Jan 2023.

CHANGE OF NAME

  ˆõˆÏ›˛Δy ˆÓ˚ˆÏú Ó˚_´îyò !ü!ÓÓ˚

xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ !ú!˛ô ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓîò ≠ 12

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ Ó,£fl˛ô!ì˛ÓyÓ˚

ˆòyÎ˚y˛ôyv˛¸y ̨≤Ãüy¢ˆÏòÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏüˆÏv˛

~Ñ˛!›˛ Ó˚_´îyò !ü!ÓˆÏÓ˚Ó˚

xyˆÏÎ˚yãò Ñ˛Ó˚y £Î˚– Ó˚_´îyò

!ü!ÓˆÏÓ˚Ó˚ v˛zîˆÏÓyïò Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò

xƒy!v˛üòyú ̂ ãòy Ï̂Ó̊ú õƒy Ï̂òãyÓ̊

~£zâ˛~ò ãÎ˚¢ÁÎ˚yú Á !≤Ã!™˛ôyú

!â˛ö˛ £z!O!òÎ˚yÓ˚– !≤Ã!™˛ôyú

£zˆÏúÑ˛!›˛ΔÑ˛ £z!O!òÎ˚yÓ˚ ˆÑ˛ ˆÑ˛

˛ôye ¢£ xòƒyòƒ !¢!òÎ˚yÓ˚

x!ö˛¢yÓ˚ ¢£ Ñ˛õ≈#Ó˚y ~£z Ñ˛ƒyˆÏ¡ô

v˛z˛ô!fl˛iì˛ !äÈˆÏúò ˆõy›˛ 67 ãò

ˆõˆÏ›˛Δy Ñ˛õ≈# ~!îò Ó˚_´ ˆîò–

î!«˛íÈÙÈ˛ô)Ó≈ ̂ Ó˚ˆÏúÓ˚

£!Ñ˛ ˆfl˛ôüyú ˆ›˛Δò
xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ !ú!˛ô ≤Ã!ì˛ Ï̂Óîò ≠  ̂ Î ¢Ñ˛ú

îü≈Ñ˛Ó˚y  £!Ñ˛ ˆÖúy ˛ôäÈ® Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚ò

ì˛yˆÏîÓ˚ ãòƒ ¶%˛ÓˆÏòŸªÓ˚ÈÙÈÓ˚yv˛zÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛Õ‘y

ÈÙÈ¶%˛ÓˆÏòŸªÓ˚ ~ÓÇ ̨ô%Ó˚# ÈÙÈÓ˚yv˛zÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛Õ‘yÈÙÈ

˛ô%Ó˚#Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ î%!›˛ £!Ñ˛ ̂ fl˛ôüyú ̂ ›˛Δò

â˛úˆÏÓ– 2023 ˛ô%Ó˚&°ÏˆÏîÓ˚ £!Ñ˛

!ÓŸªÑ˛y˛ô v˛z˛ôúˆÏ«˛ƒ 02834

¶%˛ÓˆÏòŸªÓ˚ÈÙÈÓ˚yv˛zÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛Õ‘y £!Ñ˛

ˆfl˛ôüyú ≤ÃˆÏì˛ƒÑ˛ ˆ¢yõÈñÈÓ%ïÈñ

Ó,£fl˛ô!ì˛ÓyÓ˚ Á ÷e´ÓyÓ˚ 14 ̂ ÌˆÏÑ˛

30 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ â˛úˆÏÓ–

02833 Ó˚yv˛zÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛Õ‘y ÈÙÈ¶%˛ÓˆÏòŸªÓ˚

ˆfl˛ôüyú 15ÈÙÈ 31 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚Ó˚ õˆÏïƒ

≤ÃˆÏì˛ƒÑ˛ õDúÈñ Ó,£fl˛ô!ì˛ñ ÷e´ñ Á

ü!òÓyÓ˚ â˛úˆÏÓ– 02836 ˛ô%Ó˚#Ó˚

Ó˚yv˛zÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛Õ‘y ̂ fl˛ôüyú 14 ̂ ÌˆÏÑ˛ 31

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ ˛≤Ã!ì˛!îò â˛úˆÏÓ– ~ÓÇ

0283 ÈÓ˚yv˛zÓ˚ˆÏÑ˛Õ‘y 14 ̂ ÌˆÏÑ˛˛ 31

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ ≤Ã!ì˛!îò â˛ú Ï̂Ó–

Ñ%˛Î˚yüyÓ˚ Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí ˆ›˛ΔˆÏòÓ˚

¢õÎ˚ ̨ ô!Ó˚Óì≈˛ò

xy!Ì≈Ñ˛ !ú!˛ô ≤Ã!ì˛ˆÏÓîò ≠ Ñ%˛Î˚yüyÓ˚

Ñ˛yÓ˚ˆÏí Ñ˛ˆÏÓ˚¢˛ô!u˛Ç v˛yv˛zò !úÇ ̂ ›˛Δò

ˆî!Ó˚ˆÏì˛ ̂ ˛ô§ÔˆÏäÈˆÏäÈ– ~Ó˚ ãòƒ ̨ô§yâ˛!›˛

ˆõú/ ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ ˆ›˛ΔˆÏòÓ˚ ¢õÎ˚¢#õy

˛ô!Ó˚Óì˛≈ò £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ– !üÎ˚yúî£ÈÙÈ

xyãˆÏõÓ˚ ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ xyÜyõ# 13

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 4ÈÙÈ30 !õ!òˆÏ›˛ äÈyv˛¸ˆÏÓ–

ˆ› Δ̨ò!›˛ 12 ãyò%Î̊y!Ó̊ 10ÈÙÈ55 !õ!ò Ï̂›˛

äÈyv˛¸yÓ˚ Ñ˛Ìy !äÈú– £yÁv˛¸yÈÙÈ Ñ˛yúÑ˛y

ˆòì˛yã# ~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 12 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚

9ÈÙÈ55 !õ!òˆÏ›˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ 13

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 2ˆÏ›˛y äÈyv˛¸ˆÏÓ–

õyúîy›˛yv z̨òÈÙÈ  !î!Õ‘ ö˛yÓ̊yE˛y ~: Ï̂≤Ã¢

12 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 7ÈÙÈ15 ̨ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈˛ 13

ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 12ÈÙÈ5 !õ!òˆÏ›˛ äÈyv˛¸ˆÏÓ–

xy¢yòˆÏ¢yúÈÙÈ¶˛yÓòÜÓ˚ ̨ôˆÏÓ˚üòyÌ

~:ˆÏ≤Ã¢ 12 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚ 7ÈÙÈ50

!õ!òˆÏ›˛Ó˚ ˛ô!Ó˚ÓˆÏì≈ 13 ãyò%Î˚y!Ó˚

4ÈÙÈ30 !õ!òˆÏ›˛ äÈyv˛¸ˆÏÓ–

I, SWATI DAS CHAKRABORTY,
W/o-  SANTANU CHAKRABORTY,
R/o -  99/2, Panchanantala Road,
Bally, Howrah - 711201. Have
changed my name from
SWATI DAS to SWATI DAS
CHAKRABORTY  vide Affidavit
Dated: 21.11.2022 and shall be
known as SWATI DAS
CHAKRABORTY for all the
future purposes.

CHANGE OF NAME

fl˛øy›≈˛ˆÏö˛yò £ƒyÑ˛ xy›˛Ñ˛yˆÏòyÓ˚ ¢£ã v˛z˛ôyÎ˚
òÎ˚y!î!Õ‘ É xyãÑ˛yú ˆÓ!üÓ˚¶˛yÜ

ˆúyˆÏÑ˛Ó˚ £yˆÏì˛£z ~Ñ˛!›˛ fl˛øy›≈˛ˆÏö˛yò
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fl˛∫y¶˛y!ÓÑ˛– õˆÏò xãyòy ¶˛Î˚ Óy¢y

Óy§ˆÏï ˆÎ xyõyÓ˚ ˆö˛yò›˛yÁ £ƒyÑ˛

£ú òy ˆì˛yÊ !Ñ˛ls˛ ~õò£z ˆÎ

ˆÓyG˛y ÎyÎ˚ òy ̂ ö˛yò £ƒyÑ˛ £ˆÏÎ˚ˆÏäÈ
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ˆÑ˛yòÁ ¢õ¢ƒyÁ £Î˚ ̂ ¢›˛y ¢£ˆÏã

ˆÓyG˛y ÎyÎ˚ òy– xyÓ˚ xˆÏòˆÏÑ˛£z

ˆ¢›˛y ~!v˛¸ˆÏÎ˚ ÎyÎ˚– ̂ îÖ%ò Óì≈˛õyò

¢õˆÏÎ˚ ¢Ñ˛ˆÏú£z Ñ˛õ ˆÓ!ü

¢yÓ˚y«˛í ˆö˛yˆÏò Óƒhfl˛ ÌyˆÏÑ˛ò–

ˆ¢›˛y Ñ˛yã ̂ £yÑ˛ñ Óy ̂ Ïfl˛Àö˛ â˛ƒy!›˛Çñ
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ˆÌ Ï̂Ñ˛£z–

˛ôM˛ÈyˆÏÎ˚ì˛ ˆ¶˛y›˛ˆÏÑ˛ òãˆÏÓ˚
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KOLKATA, JAN 12/--/
Colourful rallies were taken
out across West Bengal and
prayer sessions held at
various centres of
Ramakrishna Mission
(RKM) to mark the 161st
birth anniversary of Swami
Vivekananda on Thursday.

At his birth place in
north Kolkata, restored by
RKM a few years ago, people
were seen making a beeline
to enter the museum housed
inside to pay floral
obeisance. Several clubs
and social organisations took
out rallies and arranged
cultural events on the
occasion in different parts
of Bengal. Men and women,
donning traditional attire,
walked the streets of
Kolkata alongside colourful
tableaus that displayed
pictures of the spiritual
genius.

Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee paid tribute to the
great monk on Facebook.
Sharing an image of
Vivekananda with photos of
Belur Math, Banerjee wrote
one of his quotes to pay him
tribute.

"God can be found in
those who serve humanity, in
different forms manifested
before us," she wrote in
Bengali. Leader of
Opposition Suvendu
Adhikari posted a video of
his visit to Swamiji's
ancestral home and
described Vivekananda as
"the spiritual awakener of
Modern India and a timeless
youth icon who is revered the
world over".

Vivekananda’s 161st birth anniversary
observed with fanfare in Bengal

Swami Vivekananda on his Birth day at his House North Kolkata on Thursday--Shyamaal Maitra
" V i v e k a n a n d a ' s

teachings on Education,
Nationalism and Spirituality
would always remain
relevant and inspire the
Youth of  India," he wrote on
Twitter. The ruling TMC
pledged to uphold
Vivekananda's teachings
and follow his ideals.

"We remember the great
spiritual leader and thinker

Swami Vivekananda on his
birth anniversary. We pledge
to uphold his teachings and
walk on the path of service
to the human kind," the party
tweeted. Giving a political
twist to the occasion,
Adhikari later said that the
TMC-run government has
"failed to fulfil Swamiji's
vision to empower the
youth".

"Youth of  Bengal are
forced to leave the state for
job. There are no
employment opportunities
for them. The education
system is in a shambles. This
is not the Bengal Swamiji had
dreamed about," he told
reporters. Sharply reacting
to his assertion, West Bengal
minister and TMC leader
Sashi Panja stated that the

BJP is "spreading toxicity on
a pious day".

"We don't want to stoop so
low and indulge in political
mudslinging on such an
occasion. What the BJP has
claimed about our
employment scenario is
wrong. (PTI)

KOLKATA, JAN 12/--/
Issuing a rule of contempt
against some advocates and
other persons who allegedly
blocked his courtroom and
locked it from outside and
also over derogatory posters
near his residence, Justice
Rajasekhar Mantha of the
Calcutta High Court has said
that the acts amount to
interference in the
administration of justice.

Protests were held by a
section of  lawyers outside
Justice Mantha's courtroom
on January 9 over certain
orders passed by him.
Holding that there is
interference in the
administration of justice by
a section of advocates and
some persons, Justice
Mantha said, "Attempts have
been made to browbeat,
intimidate, instil fear in this
Court, from discharging its
functions, by making false,
misleading and baseless
allegations in the said
posters."

Issuing a suo motu rule
of contempt against the said
advocates and the persons
concerned, Justice Mantha
observed that such acts
amount to interference in
the administration of
justice.

"There has been a clear
attempt to interfere with the
justice delivery system of
this Constitutional Court by
the said section of the
Advocates and persons, by
locking up the courtroom
from outside and preventing
access to the courtroom to
lawyers, litigants and court

Attempts made to browbeat
judiciary: Cal HC judge says

issuing rule of contempt
staff," he said in the order.

Justice Mantha noted
that apart from locking up
his courtroom, defamatory
posters were affixed around
his residence at Jodhpur
Park in south Kolkata and
around the precincts of the
high court. In his order, the
judge said that the
allegation of illegal
occupation of the residence
by the judge is incorrect and
untrue.

"The said allegation is
reckless, false, untrue and
incorrect since the
conveyance for the purchase
of the residential
accommodation at the 1st
floor 231, Jodhpur Park,
Kolkata 700068 is duly
registered with the
concerned Registrar of
Assurances at Kolkata," he
said. Justice Mantha said
that a clear attempt has been
made by the said advocates
and the said persons to lower
the dignity of this court in
the eyes of the public at
large.

"In view of the above,
this court issues a suo motu
rule of contempt against the
said advocates and the
concerned persons," he
ordered. He observed that
the conduct of the advocates
and the said persons in
locking up the courtroom
from outside and the
publication of the said
posters "tend to shake and
has shaken the confidence
of the community in the
justice delivery system."

Justice Mantha said that
the Registrar General of this

Court can identify the names
and particulars of the said
advocates and persons from
CCTV footage of the date
and time outside his
courtroom.

"This is a matter of  grave
importance concerning the
dignity of this Court. Hence,
let this Rule/Order be
placed before the Hon'ble
the Chief Justice for
constitution of an
appropriate bench, to hear
the matter," he said in the
January 10 order.
Demanding that Justice
Mantha's determination be
changed, meaning that he be
assigned matters on other
subjects, some lawyers had
held protests on January 9
outside his courtroom. The
small section of  lawyers on
Monday demonstrated over
some orders passed by
Justice Mantha, including
one passed in December last
year that gave protection to
the Leader of Opposition in
the West Bengal Assembly
and BJP MLA Suvendu
Adhikari directing the state
police not to register any
more FIRs against him
without the high court's
permission.

Justice Mantha had also
stayed all the FIRs referred to
in a petition by Adhikari,
wherein he claimed that 26
FIRs had been registered
against him in different police
stations of the state to prevent
him from performing his
function as a people's
representative at the instance
of the ruling dispensation in
the state. (PTI)

TMC worker shot
dead in Purba
Bardhaman
KOLKATA, JAN 12/--/A
Trinamool Congress
activist was shot dead
allegedly by two
unidentified bike-borne
assailants at Ketugram in
Purba Bardhaman district
Thursday morning, ahead
of  panchayat polls in West
Bengal. A police officer said
Dulal Sheikh, an active
TMC worker in the area,
was shot at point-blank
range when he was sipping
tea at a stall in Amgaria
Bazar. Sheikh (50) was
rushed to a nearby health
centre where he was
declared brought dead, he
said.

"My father had been
threatened with dire
consequences by some
people who belong to a rival
faction of TMC in the area.
He was involved in the
supply of sand and
building materials,"
Sheikh's son said. TMC state
vice president Joy Prakash
Majumdar said "Ahead of
the panchayat polls, BJP
and CPI(M) are hatching a
conspiracy to eliminate
influential TMC members
in different areas. It has to
be investigated to find out
whether Sheikh was a
victim of any such plan."

BJP state spokesperson
Samik Bhattacharya said,
"TMC factions are involved
in brutal attacks against
each other. They are turning
West Bengal into killing
fields."

CPI(M) central
committee member Sujan
Chakraborty said, "TMC
workers and leaders are
now fighting over spoils
from activities like sand
mining, smuggling and
supply of building
materials. Such incidents
will rise with polls drawing
near." (PTI)

KOLKATA, JAN 12/--/India is a great
example of how to bring about
financial inclusion and it needs to share
this experience with the world at large,
a German diplomat, who was a part of
the delegation at a recent G20 meeting
in Kolkata, said. He also said that India
has taken over the G20 presidency
from Indonesia at a crucial time for
world development.

"India is a great example of how
financial inclusion can work. Over the
last 10-odd years, you have made
tremendous progress, and are much
further advanced when it comes to
electronic payment methods than, say,
Germany for example," Manfred Auster,
the Consul General of Germany in

India great example of how financial
inclusion can work: German envoy

Kolkata, told PTI. Auster was a part of
the delegation at the first Global
Partnership for Financial Inclusion
meeting of the G20, which was held
from January 9-11.

"In India, you pay everything with
Unified Payments Interface (UPI),
every small vendor will accept it. But
in Germany, we still use quite a lot of
cash Financial inclusion is important
as common people, especially women,
can participate in the economy.

"Bring your experience in this field
to the world at large, make the know-
how available to other countries, which
have not had that opportunity to
advance in terms of financial
inclusion," the envoy said. Auster said

India's G20 motto of 'One Earth, One
Family, One Future' captures the spirit
of the world. India assumed the
presidency of the influential bloc G20
at its annual summit in Bali in
November last year.

"The country has taken over
presidency from Indonesia at a crucial
time for world development. Its motto
definitely makes sense when we are
faced with so many crises ranging from
climate change to the Russian war
against Ukraine," Auster added. G20
leaders are understood to have discussed
a wide range of issues on digital
financial inclusion, remittances and
availability of  finance for SMEs during
the three-day meeting in Kolkata. (PTI)

People pay tribute to Swami Vivekananda on his birth anniversary,  in Patna on Thursday

KOLKATA, JAN 12/--/
Nobel laureate Jerry White
said that there is a need for
creating a level-playing
field for people with
disabilities, particularly in
the business space.

Speaking at a session
organised by the Merchant
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (MCCI) here on
Wednesday, White, co-
recipient of the Nobel Peace
Prize in 1997 said that he had
lost a leg in a landmine when
he was in Israel in 1984 while
studying Judaism. White, a
Roman Catholic, said "there
is a need to change policies
and systems to create a level
playing field for people with
disabilities". He also said
there is also a need to think
about diversity for expansion
of the thinking faculty of
people."

Level playing field needed for
people with disabilities: Jerry White

I, CHANDRALEKHA, SPOUSE
OF NO. 14490511M RANK EX.
HAV NAME GOUR CHANDRA
GHOSAL RESIDNET OF  VILL-
JAMBUNI, P.O- BOLPUR DIST
– BIRBHUM W.B  PIN- 731204
HAVE CHANGE MY NAME &
DOB FROM
C H A N D R A L E K H A ,
05.07.1971  TO  CHANDRA
LEKHA  GHOSAL, 28.10.1970
VIDE AFFIDAVIT DATED
15.12.2022 BEFORE J.M.
BOLPUR BIRBHUM.

CHANGE   OF   NAME

I, Nimisha Agarwal, D/O- Binod
Kumar Agarwal, R/O- Ashok
Bhawan, 2nd Floor, Bhagat
Singh Sarani, Ward no- 13 of
S.M.C. Punjabi Para, P.O. & P.S.-
Siliguri, Dist. Darjeeling, W.B.-
734001 solemnly affirm that
Nimisha Jajodia, Nimisha
Agarwalla, and Nimisha
Agarwal are same and one iden-
tical person vide Affidavit before
Notary Public at  Siliguri dated 6th
January 2023.

AFFIDAVIT

PUBLIC  NOTICE
Our Client : Aadhar Housing Finance Limited,
This  is to notify all concerned that, on behalf of
our client, Aadhar Housing Finance Limited,
having its registered office at Premises No. 301,
3rd Floor, Krishna Enclave, Bhajanlallohia Lane,
Howrah – 711 101, I hereby give notice that one
Sk. Rupchand Hossain, son of Muntaj Hossain
Sekh, residing at Bangalpur, Bagnan Howrah,
Adra Health Centre, Howrah – 711303, has
applied for loan for Rs.14,35,706/- for mortgage
of his property being ALL THAT One Semi
Commercial space/ shop being No. 3, on the
Ground Floor, South facing,  measuring about
230 sq. ft. super built up area built and
constructed at or upon the Plot of land measuring
about 4.41 Decimals be the same a little more or
less comprised in Mouza – Bagnan, J.L. No. 60,
appertaining to R.S. Khatian No. 60, under R.S.
Dag Nos. 1008 & 1009, L.R. Dag Nos. 989 &
991, under P.S. Bagnan, within the local limits of
Bagnan 1 No. Gram Panchayat, in the District
Howrah.
By Deed of Conveyance dated 12-03-2014, one
Sri Debabrata Sengupta & Sri Shyamal Maji as
Owners AND M/s. New Model Construction, a
partnership firm, being represented by its partners
namely Sri Gautam Maity, Sk. Majem Mondal &
Sri Ram Ratan Sah as Developer jointly sold,
ALL THAT One Semi Commercial Shop being
No. 3, on the Ground Floor, South facing,
measuring about 230 sq. ft. super built up area in
favour of Sk. Rupchand Hossain. The Deed was
registered in the office of A.D.S.R. Bagnan and
recorded in Book No. I, CD Volume No. 2, Pages
3263 to 3281, being No. 00699 for the year
2014.
If any concerned Bank or any person having any
objection/claim please contact the undersigned
within 10 days strictly as advised.

Biman Kumar Das & Associates
Advocates

12/2, Old Post Office Street,
Kolkata – 700 001.
Ph. 033-4003-8952

I,SIDHARTHA DUTTA, S/O
INDRA NATH DUTTA,
R/O 295, S.N. ROY
R O A D , S A H A P U R ,
KOLKATA-700038,WEST
BENGAL DECLARE THAT MY
DRIVING LICENCE NO, WB-
0119920493313 WHERE MY
NAME WRITTEN ASS. DUTTA
IN PLAE OF SIDHARTHA
DUTTA AS PER AFFIDAVIT IN
THE COURT OF THE LD. JUDI-
CIAL AT ALIPORE ON
09.01.2023 BOTH
SIDHARTHA DUTTA & S.
DUTTA  IS THE  SAME
PERSON.

AFFIDAVIT

"I was a student of
theology, and studied various
religions, including Islam. I
wanted to expand my
thinking. But the place
where I was staying in the US,
there was no scope to think
of diversity as there were no
Hindus, no Jews and no Islam.
But there is a need to think
of diversity", he stated.
White said "being a landmine
survivor, I had formed the
Landmine Survivors
Network. I learnt then that
landmines killed more
people than biological,
chemical or nuclear
weapons".

What is also needed is the
value-centric leadership
that infuses to do the right
thing.

"Although I was a vocal
critic of the US foreign
policy, I was a political

appointee during the Obama
administration at a senior
level. There is need to
celebrate inclusiveness in
every sphere", he said. White
also spent his time on
nuclear nonproliferation
and helped several
landmine victims to get jobs.
(PTI)

BHUBANESWAR, JAN 12/
--/The Odisha Medical
Service Association (OMSA)
has warned of a stir from
February 1 to protest against
the state government's
alleged " dilly-dallying"
approach in implementing a
promotion scheme for
doctors.  OMSA president Dr
Narayan Rout and general
secretary Dr Biswajit Samal
said doctors across the state
have all along supported the
administration and taken
great risks during the COVID-
19 pandemic. Their "genuine
demand" for implementation
of the Dynamic Assured
Career Progression (DACP)
has not been met thus
frustrating the aspirations of
hundreds of doctors working
in the government sector.
States like Bihar have
implemented the scheme after
the Centre introduced it in
2006, Dr Rout said. The DACP

Odisha govt doctors threaten
stir from February 1

assures a time-bound
promotion for doctors. As part
of  the stir, the OMSA
members will first wear
black badges on February 1
and then go on a relay strike
before deciding to proceed on
cease work agitation, Dr Rout
said.

"We are optimistic that
the government will consider
our genuine demands which
also include regularisation of
ad-hoc doctors," he said. The
OMSA in a press note said
despite several rounds of
talks with the state
government, no step has been
taken so far to fulfil the
demands. The association is
also demanding the
withdrawal of  the policy
making it mandatory for a
doctor to work in the
undivided KBK (Kalahandi-
Bolangir-Koraput) region for
a specified period before his/
her retirement. (PTI)


